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Introduction

1.1

The Applicant has been actively seeking a satisfactory solution to the HRDF issue with the
MOD since January 2017. This reflects our appreciation and recognition that this is a critical
piece of technical equipment for the MOD. We are clearly disappointed that, some 2 years
later, this issue has yet to be fully resolved. We feel that this should have been possible, if
all parties had been actively seeking a positive outcome. The late involvement this year of
the MOD’s Project MARSHALL Delivery Team and Aquila, their Engineering Authority for
HRDF (whom we had been seeking to contact throughout early 2018), brought from a
technical perspective a welcome degree of pace and positive energy to the issue.
Nevertheless, we feel that DIOs position has changed little.

1.2

The MOD’s most recent submission (28 June 2019) illustrates this issue in that it appears
somewhat inconsistent and contradictory. The technical statements appear positive,
constructive and potentially the basis for the SoCG which the Applicant has sought since
March 2018. However, from the land use perspective DIO (which is not an MOD Technical
or Engineering Authority) seem unwilling to actively support the identification of potential
solutions, appear to contradict or question the findings of the relevant MOD subject matter
experts and have failed to keep abreast of developments in the search for a mutually
acceptable solution. There appears to be little direct contact between the DIO and the
Project MARSHALLDelivery Team; both MOD entities. As a result, we have consistently felt
that DIO’s position has, and based on their latest submission still does, lag a more favourable
potential outcome to this issue which is beginning to materialise. The challenge for the
Applicant is that, under the DCO process, the DIO represents the MOD perspective.

1.3

Indeed, as we will go on the illustrate, the series of comments throughout the MODs
submission regarding the Non-disclosure Agreement and the contract between the
Applicant and Aquila, the contract amendment process and the contract price, none of
which have any relevance to the identification of a potential solution to the HRDF issue,
gives further cause for concern about some MOD party’s willingness and appetite to reach a
mutually acceptable solution.

1.4

Ultimately, we remain genuinely disappointed that, despite the best efforts of many
involved, this issue has not been resolved before the Deadline 11. Nonetheless, we feel that
there is sufficient evidence both within the MOD submission but particularly within the
Aquila Technical Report, to be confident that a technical solution is within reach and, with
suitable planning conditions which the Applicant would fully accept, the airport
redevelopment project can move forward.

2

The Role of Aquila

2.1

Before progressing further, we feel it would be appropriate to emphasise the role of Aquila
as we believe the most recent MOD submission does not reflect its importance in this issue.

2.2

Aquila was established by a consortium of companies (including, but not limited to, Thales
and NATS) and were awarded a £1.5 billion MOD project to transform the military Air Traffic
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Management (ATM) capability at all MOD operated sites in the UKand overseas; to invest in
equipment and infrastructure; and to merge around 80 contracts into one service contract.
As such, they are the MOD Engineering Authority for many of the military ATM systems
including HRDF. Aquila are responsible and contractually committed to the MOD to ensure
that a specific level of ATM equipment and service (which includes HRDF capability and
coverage) is at all times maintained. Their technical opinion should therefore be seen as
definitive and authoritative and credit should be given that their assessment is based on a
suitable technical capability and solution also being available.
2.3

The fixation of the latest MOD submission on the NDA, Contract, Contract Amendment
Process and the contract price between the Applicant and the MODs own Engineering
Authority is unhelpful. It should not be allowed to infer that the Applicant had (or sought)
any degree of influence or direction over the Aquila’s independent technical assessment.
This is important as, during the course of their assessment and in the spirit of seeking a
positive outcome to this issue, Aquila identified and considered a number of alternative
locations which they felt may give more favourable coverage to continue to meet their
contracted obligations to the MOD.

2.4

It is stated in the MODs most recent submission that the Applicant changed the potential
sites under consideration without informing DIO. However, we would wish to emphasise
that it was Aquila, as the MODs own Engineering Authority, who was suggesting and
exploring such options; the Applicant had no influence or control over this. The image in
Figure 1 below shows the numerous sites which Aquila elected to survey or model.

Figure 1 - in seeking a positive outcome, Aquila surveyed and modelled a wide range of potential locations

2.5

We feel that such a constructive approach by Aquila has ensured that, as Examination comes
to a close, we can confidently state that three viable alternative locations have been
identified which give better coverage than the current location of the HRDF.
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Findings of the Aquila Technical Assessment

3.1

Aquila have provided permission for the Applicant to submit an un-redacted copy of their
report to the Examining Authority (ExA) for consideration (this is provided at Appendix 1 to
this document). Indeed the email response of their Senior Commercial Manager to the offer
of redaction clearly demonstrates a high level of confidence in their findings:
‘I’m of the view that by having the respective names on the of the document it adds
credibility to it and strength to the findings’

3.2

As can be seen from the report, the Technical Assessment was comprehensive and
considered a number of potential sites, only some of which have been included in the
report, both against terrain data, obstruction data (gained from Light imaging, Detection,
and Ranging (LIDAR) scanning) and computer modelling data of the proposed airport
development. There is therefore a very high degree of confidence in their findings not only
in terms of the current situation but equally after airport development has been complete in
the vicinity of the HRDF option sites.

3.3

We believe this report, which we must emphasise was independently prepared by the
MOD’s own Engineering Authority after extensive modelling and on-site surveying, provides
a high level of confidence that there are three viable sites for relocation of the HRDF.

3.4

We commend Aquila’s comprehensive and conclusive report to the ExA but would wish to
highlight one specific aspect. Figure 2 below shows the coverage of the current HRDF
installation as a green solid line, between 75 and 100 nautical miles radius from Manston.
The light blue hatched line represents the coverage that Aquila’s preferred location provides
after the airport has been developed. Such an increase in coverage is reflected in all three of
the sites identified by Aquila. Therefore, the Applicant is not only able to offer a location for
the HRDF which provides equivalent performance to that currently enjoyed but is actually
able to offer a capability which, even after airport redevelopment, provides a greater degree
of coverage than the current site.
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Figure 2 - Each of the 3 proposed locations offer the MOD enhanced coverage even after airport development

3.5

Once again, we must reiterate, as the MOD’s Engineering Authority with commercial liability
for delivery of this capability, Aquila’s finding should not just be seen as theoretical
modelling. It also takes into account their detailed understanding of the system and
technical solution that they will be responsible to the MOD for developing, installing,
commissioning and maintaining.

3.6

We believe that Aquila’s Technical Assessment report should give the ExA a high degree of
confidence that there are a number of potential solutions to the issue of relocating the HRDF
even if one entity within the MOD is not yet in a position to commit to a site single solution.

4

Response to the MOD statement

4.1

Turning specifically to the MOD submission dated 28 June 2019, we believe it illustrates the
inconsistency in the MOD’s position and approach thus far; nevertheless, we are confident
that there is sufficient within it on which a successful outcome can be built. We are
therefore happy to support the proposition that robust conditions associated with the HRDF
are attached to any planning approval.
MOD agreements in principle

4.2

In para 2(i) the MOD submission states that it:
‘has indicated to the Applicant that, in principle, it is possible that the HRDF could be reprovided assuming: that the replacement facility would comply with MOD siting
requirements; that the new technical facility would have to be tested to verify that its
performance capabilities [sic] to the standards required by the MOD; that the siting of a new
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technical facility would be compatible with MOD safeguarding requirements and relevant
safeguarding zones to protect the operation of the new facility are put in place.’
We very much welcome and fully accept this statement but would wish to emphasise that
this position has not previously been conveyed by the MOD to the Applicant.
4.3

We also welcome the statement that:
‘…a relevant covenant put in place in any site acquisition documents whereby no building or
structure could be erected above ground level within 120 metres of the HRDF (or equivalent
zone required by safeguarding criteria relevant to any new type of equipment installed at a
new site to undertake the function of the current HRDF)’
Although it does not recognise that the three potential sites identified by Aquila are
significantly elevated and therefore the requirement to maintain a 120 metre sterile area
would not apply, it is pleasing to note that, for the first time, the MOD accepts that that
safeguarding criteria to be applied will be relevant to the type of solution being considered
rather than purely that described in JSP 604.

Potential Sites Considered
4.4

Throughout its submission the MOD suggests that the Applicant was inconsistent in
conveying which sites it was proposing. This in incorrect as, as highlighted above, additional
sites were introduced and either developed or discounted as a result of modelling by Aquila,
the MOD’s own Engineering Authority. We believe this reflects the flexible, positive and
comprehensive nature of Aquila’s assessment and should not be conveyed as inconsistency
on behalf of the Applicant.

4.5

At numerous points in its submission the MOD refer to Site 1 which was proposed as a
starting point for the Aquila analysis. However, during Aquila’s study it was quickly
identified that alternative locations and technical solutions, which were not initially available
for the Applicant to consider, provided superior coverage. Therefore, in the interests of
meeting the timescales of the Examination Phase and to ensure that activities such as LIDAR
scanning were focused on the correct area, Site 1 was superseded in the analysis. We
therefore see little benefit in countering the various points made regarding Site 1 as the
MOD’s own Engineering Authority proposed superior alternative locations and technical
solutions.

The DIO approach
4.6

We are uncomfortable with the negative connotations associated with comments about the
NDA, contract, contract amendment process, scope of work and contract price between the
Applicant and Aquila which we feel are beyond the remit of DIO to comment upon,
particularly when representing the overall MOD position; Aquila is the MOD’s own
Engineering Authority on this issue.

4.7

Equally comments such as those in para 2(vii)(b) that:
‘…there is no compelling reason for it to consider relocating the HRDF to Crown Land
elsewhere. From the perspective of the MOD landowner, the proposal to relocate the HRDF
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to Crown Land would not be acceptable (regardless of whether or not the site is technically
suitable).’
reflects the way discussions with DIO have been conducted. While some elements of MOD
have approached this challenge in a positive and constructive manner, we find such
statements unhelpful. The issue of relocating on Crown Land has never been offered or
discussed; it was first raised as a possibility by Aquila. We therefore find it difficult to
comprehend why such a strident position, emboldened by DIO for emphasis, would be taken
if a technical solution were offered which would enhance the MOD’s HRDF capability. We
believe that such statements, in the face of a potentially better solution for MOD, illustrate
why resolution on this issue has not been possible over the past 2 years.
4.8

Ultimately, Aquila have submitted a comprehensive, compelling and ultimately independent
assessment of the options for relocation of the HRDF, none of which are on Crown Land
(although the communications mast operated by Arqiva sits on Crown Land). We would
commend the MOD to embrace it and the Ex A to accept.

Inconsistencies in the MOD submission
4.9

We note significant inconsistencies in the MOD’s submission which, we can only assume,
reflects the different perspectives of the various entities that have contributed to it.

4.10

As highlighted above, para 2(i) helpfully recognises that equivalent safeguarding criteria will
be required for any new type of equipment installed; we agree with this statement.
However para vii (c) states that only JSP 604 criteria can apply without exception and this
should have been included as part of the contractual arrangements between the Applicant
and Aquila. We believe this statement significantly exceeds DIOs technical competence, it
does not respect and reflect the role of Aquila as the MOD’s Engineering Authority who
themselves identified the technical scope of the study, and it can only be seen as an attempt
to constrain and frustrate the Aquila Technical Assessment, applying safeguarding criteria
which are not necessarily relevant to the technical solution proposed.

4.11

At para viii of the MOD submission states that:
‘Even if a new site were to be identified with the correct technical capability, if it remains
close to the proposed airport development…it would have to be assessed in the light of this’
Put simply – it has been. As can be seen from the Aquila Technical Assessment report (such
as Sections 4.43 ad 4.54), all of the Aquila assessments already take into account the
planned development which was based on 3D Computer Assisted Design (CAD) modelling.

4.12

Additionally, at para 2(ix) the MOD submission states that:
‘..the MOD would have to take into account other site related matters such as access,
security, the connections with any utilities or telecommunications and the provision of any
associated wayleaves’
However, in Section 6 the Aquila report clearly states that it has considered these issues,
identifying the advantages of the preferred site as being:
Location is in the Proposed Development Area
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Comms and Power available from tower
Easy to Maintain
Good coverage
Continuity of the Service
Equipment will be in ATC (secure)
No separate planning application
No GEO survey required

4.13

We not only feel that these are examples of inconsistency in the MOD’s position but equally
suggest a desire to undermine or discredit the findings and analysis by the MOD’s own
Engineering Authority for this capability. Such points have been fully considered in the
Aquila Technical Assessment.

Inability to reach a SoCG
4.14

The MOD DIO submission explains why it has not been possible to reach a common position
on this issue before the end of the Examination phase. The Applicant is very disappointed
that this has not been achieved. Throughout the Aquila Technical Assessment we have kept
the MOD’s Project MARSHALL Delivery Team regularly informed of the positive progress that
was being made by Aquila. From 30 May 19 we have frequently asked that MOD be
prepared to consider the Aquila report once it was complete (by 28 June 19). The Applicant
also made themselves available at any time once the report had been delivered to discuss
the issue with MOD; such offers were not taken up and there has been no engagement by
MOD since completion of the Aquila report.

4.15

A first draft of the report was sent by Aquila to the Project MARSHALLDelivery Team on 27
June 19. The final report was sent by the Applicant to both the Project MARSHALLDelivery
Team and DIO on the same day it was submitted by Aquila. Although we recognise that
timings were a challenge, and we made it clear to the MOD that full resolution was not
expected in the short timescale, it is nevertheless disappointing that offers made to meet
and discuss agreeing a SoCG as a result of the Aquila Technical Assessment we not taken up
by MOD.

Acceptance of Planning Conditions
4.16

19233628.1

We do not propose commenting further on the MOD’s specific responses to Round 4 of the
Written Questions; save that, as can be seen from this response, we clearly do not agree
with some of the statements made. However, in the interests of ensuring a positive
outcome to this issue, and to demonstrate to the ExA our complete commitment to ensure
this issue is ultimately addressed to the satisfaction of the MOD, we would wish to highlight
that the Applicant fully accepts that, in accordance with the MOD’s response to DCO 4.25,
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conditions should be placed on any planning approval to protect the interests of the MOD
and ensure that the HRDF capability is protected.
4.17

We believe that engagement with the Project MARSHALLDelivery Team, with Aquila and the
findings of Aquila’s independent technical assessment mean that we are completely
confident that a solution can not only be found but that 3 potential locations have been
identified that are not only viable, but which actually enhances the MODs HRDF capability.
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1.

IN T RO DU C T IO N

1.1

Changes a re required to the Mans ton Airfie ld to accommodate a nd s upport the move of
the HRDF to a ne w loca tion a s a re s ult of propos ed deve lopme nt on the Airfie ld.

1.2

Currently, the HRDF is loca ted a t the centre of Ma ns ton Airfie ld as de picted in Figure 1 of
this docume nt.

1.3

The De velope r ha s re ques ted a feas ibility s tudy to inve s tiga te moving the e xis ting HRDF,
this is P has e 1A of the S cope of Work.

1.4

This re port s ets out the work comple ted during the Fe a s ibility S tudy to de te rmine s uitable
potentia l locations for the exis ting HRDF which continue to provide the re quire d coverage.

1.5

The s cre en s hot below depicts the loca tions s urve ye d or modelle d (remaining a s
pos s ibilities or dis counte d) during this Fea s ibility S tudy.
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2.

S C O P E O F WO R K C O MP LE T E D F O R P H AS E 1 A

2.1

The Contractor has liais e d with Os pre y, the Deve lope r, NATS a nd DT during this S cope
of Work in orde r to fully unde rs ta nd a nd de te rmine:
The Deve lopers plans regarding future de ve lopme nt of the Airfield.
The s pecifie d s ervices are provided in accordance with the Authority’s Requireme nts .
The Contractor propos ed a sche dule for this work, an e xtract of which is provided in this
document.
The pre dicte d cove ra ge that the ne w loca tion of the HRDF may provide a nd compa re this
with tha t currently contracted.
Ava ila ble a nd s uita ble locations from a S ite S urve y and LIDAR Infringement As ses sment
to confirm s ite re quirements for power, comms , building facilities and obs truction ana lys is .
Computa tion of Are a of Inte re s t (AOI) covera ge mode lling bas e d on pos sible ne w loca tion
including the mode lling of the future building deve lopme nt propos e d.
This re port s ummaris es the above work conducted a nd provides recommenda tions on
propos e d HRDF locations with a ny limitations or ca vea ts .

F ig u re 1 – Ma n s t o n P ro je c t P h a s e s
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3.

S U R VE Y C R IT E R IA

3.1

S afeguarding criteria applie d in Infringeme nt Ass e s sment Report as defined by J SP 604.

F ig u re 2 - S a fe g u a rd in g c rit e r ia

3.2

Ma ns ton Airfie ld Develo p me n t P ro po s a l

F ig u re 3 – De ve lo p m e n t p ro p o s a ls
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4.

S u r ve y e d s it e s fo r r e lo c a t io n o f H R DF

4.1

During this Feas ibility S tudy, Aquila ha s ana lys ed multiple HRDF locations and ha s
produced a s e lection of pos s ible HRDF s ites tha t a re cons idered s uita ble for relocation of
the curre nt HRDF s ys tem.

4.2

P re limina ry a na lys e s are performe d us ing line of s ight optica l vis ibility as a n a pproxima tion
to opera tiona l limits of HRDF covera ge . During Flight Checking, a HRDF is che cke d to 90
Nautical Miles at a n a ltitude of 5000ft. Hence, in this re port, all the re s ults are provided
us ing a n analys is domain s lightly large r tha n 100NM a nd an a ltitude of 5000ft.

4.3

HRDF Cu rre nt lo ca tio n

F ig u re 4 - H RDF Cu rre n t Lo c a t io n
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4.4

HRDF curren t co ve rag e – Te rra in On ly

4.5

In orde r to pe rform a dire ct compa ris on of potentia l s ites a nd their cove rage the current
covera ge mus t be known. Figure 5 provides the curre nt AOI as de rive d from modelling
including terra in to determine the known s ta rting point.

4.6

Throughout this Re port compa ris ons of potentia l s ite s a re pe rformed; the curre nt loca tion
covera ge is a lwa ys de picte d in gre en.

F ig u re 5 - HRDF c u rre n t c o ve ra g e
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4.7

HRDF Cu rre nt Netwo rk co ve ra g e – Terrain On ly

4.8

Furthe rmore , it is important to cons ide r the HRDF Ne twork Coverage s ince a djacent units
may infill the Ma ns ton Coverage. Figure 6 s hows the optical vis ibility for the pres e nt HRDF
togethe r with the optical vis ibility of the ne ighbouring HRDF s ite s a t Wattis ham and
Thorne y Is land.

4.9

The figure is us eful in a s s es s ing the pre dicted cove rage ove rla p betwee n the s e s ites and
hence re gions of coverage tha t a re covere d by the HRDF Ne twork.

4.10

It is clea r from this figure tha t a re gion ra nging from the Eas t a nd to the S outh of the
Ma ns ton HRDF is only cove re d by the Mans ton HRDF.

4.11

Note a ls o that for Auto Triangulation to pe rform correctly, the cove ra ge a re a will nee d at
lea s t two HRDFs in coverage for a pa rticular targe t.

F ig u re 6 - H RDF c u rre n t n e t w o rk c o ve ra g e
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4.12

Os p rey p ro po s e d lo ca tio n fo r HRDF – S ite 1

4.13

This location is the s ite propos e d by Os pre y and the Deve loper prior to this Fe as ibility
S tudy. The Location is outs ide the Airport bounda ry in a loca l farmers field a nd is offs et
from Runwa y 28 Approa ch Lights .

F ig u re 7 - H RDF S it e 1 Lo c a t io n

4.14

P rior to S ite S urve y, this loca tion was identified to be in a dip; the e ffect of which obscure s
covera ge as s hown in Figure 8.

4.15

Additiona lly, this s ite would re quire s ignificant power a nd comms facilities to be la id in and
it s ubs eque ntly became appa re nt tha t a n adjace nt fie ld is due to have de velopment with
propos ed 3 s tory high buildings .

Us e , duplica tion or dis clos ure of da ta conta ine d on this s he e t is s ubje ct to the re s trictions on pa ge 1 of this docume nt.
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4.16

HRDF S ite 1 Co verage – Terrain Only

F ig u re 8 - H RDF S it e 1 c o ve r a g e

4.17

Cle arly in a ddition to the dis advanta ges pre vious ly outline d, the cove rage provided a t this
loca tion falls fa r s hort of that curre ntly achieve d, e ve n whe n ele va ting the Antenna to 12
meters to overcome ground s lope. This s ite wa s therefore dis counte d without further
a na lys is .

Us e , duplica tion or dis clos ure of da ta conta ine d on this s he e t is s ubje ct to the re s trictions on pa ge 1 of this docume nt.
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HRDF – S ite 1 Alt lo c atio n (S ite 1A)

F ig u re 9 - HRDF S it e 1 Alt Lo c a t io n

4.19

A location in the s ame fie ld but a t higher ground was s tudie d, this has the s ame
dis a dva ntages a s S ite 1 but is a n e leva te d loca tion in comparis on.

4.20

The mode lled coverage for this s ite is s hown in Figure 10 and, whils t be tte r tha n S ite 1, it
s till fa lls s hort of the curre nt covera ge a nd would a ls o be a dja cent to propos ed
deve lopment. This location wa s als o the refore dis counted without further analys is

Us e , duplica tion or dis clos ure of da ta conta ine d on this s he e t is s ubje ct to the re s trictions on pa ge 1 of this docume nt.
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4.21

HRDF S ite 1 Alt Co ve ra g e – Terrain On ly

F ig u re 1 0 - HRDF S it e 1 Alt c o ve ra g e
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HRDF – Rad ar Tower lo c atio n

F ig u re 1 1 - H RDF Ra d a r To w e r lo c a t io n

4.23

This loca tion was S ite S urveyed and ha s powe r, comms , portaca bin, s tandby generator
a nd a s ignifica nt tower in pla ce.

4.24

Additiona lly, it is ins ide a compound which provides a le ve l of s ecurity.

4.25

It provides good cove ra ge (a nd e xcee ds the current coverage) but s hould the de velopment
of Ma ns ton go a he ad the plan is to re-us e this loca tion for a replaceme nt Ra da r S tation.

4.26

S ince the infras tructure is there fore effectively not ava ilable, this S ite has bee n discounte d.
Howeve r, it rema ins a via ble s ite s hould the de ve lopme nt not go a he ad, or a n alterna tive
s ite be us ed for the Radar.
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4.27

HRDF - Fire S tatio n Mic rowave towe r lo ca tion

F ig u re 1 2 - HRDF F ire S t a t io n Mic r o w a v e t o w e r lo c a t io n

4.28

Currently located on MoD la nd, this loca tion has an exis ting Microwave Towe r which is
us e d by Arqiva .

4.29

Contact with the current us ers reve als that the y a re open to a S ite S hare arra ngement on
the mas t (s ubject to de s ign, contracting arra ngement e tc.) and Aquila currently ha ve
a rrangements with Arqiva on othe r towe rs .

4.30

This loca tion was S ite S urveyed and ha s powe r, comms and a s ignifica nt tower in pla ce.

4.31

Additiona lly, it is ins ide a compound which provides a good leve l of s ecurity.

4.32

The covera ge from this loca tion is e xtremely good a nd e xcee ds tha t of the curre nt loca tion.
This is the refore a viable S ite.

4.33

Apa rt from arrangements re quire d with Arqiva , the height of this mas t would a ls o
neces s itate new arrange ments for climbing and mainte na nce of the e quipment, but this
would be looked at in the definition s tage.

4.34

The predicte d cove ra ge for this Microwa ve Tower is s hown in Figure 13.
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Microwave

Tower Co verag e

in c lu d in g

in fring e men ts /

F ig u re 1 3 - H RDF F ire S t a t io n Mic ro w a ve To w e r Co ve ra g e
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4.36

HRDF - Fire S tation 2 loc atio n

F ig u re 1 4 - H RDF F ire S t a t io n 2 lo c a t io n

4.37

An a lte rnative location was looked at in the s ame fie ld in which a HRDF could be loca te d
on its own tower.

4.38

This would have the advanta ge of is olating it from the curre nt s ys tems on the Microwave
Tower but comes with e qual dis advanta ge s of laying in powe r and comms plus ha ving to
perform civil works for a s ta ndalone towe r.

4.39

Initia lly, the mode lling gave fa vourable res ults with the antenna s itua te d at 12 meters .
Howeve r, a fter modelling with infringements a nd propos ed building de ve lopme nt it
became rapidly a pparent that the Hange rs propos ed in the ae rodrome de ve lopme nt
impos e a de gradation on pe rforma nce across a n arc from S outh Eas t to S outh Wes t.

4.40

This s ite has therefore be en dis counte d. Mode lling (te rra in only a nd with the deve lopme nt)
is shown in Figure s 15 a nd 16.

4.41

The loca tion at Northe rn Fie ld provide s a differe nt bea ring for the reduction in pe rforma nce
(but the reduction is s till e xperienced) a nd would s ubs tantia lly be in filled by the HRDF at
Thorne y Is land. Howeve r, s ince Auto Triangulation re quire s 2 HDRFs , this location wa s
a ls o dis counte d without furthe r a na lys is .
Us e , duplica tion or dis clos ure of da ta conta ine d on this s he e t is s ubje ct to the re s trictions on pa ge 1 of this docume nt.
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HRDF Fire S tatio n 2 Cove ra g e - Te rrain On ly

F ig u re 1 5 - HRDF F ire S t a t io n S it e 2 Co ve ra g e
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4.43

HRDF Fire Tra inin g S ite 2 Co ve ra ge - In c lud in g Te rrain an d P lann ed De ve lo p men t

F ig u re 1 6 - H RDF F ire S t a t io n 2 Co ve ra g e
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HRDF - Fire S tatio n 1 loc atio n

F ig u re 1 7 - H RDF F ire S t a t io n 1 lo c a t io n

4.45

This location wa s mode lled to de termine the change in bea ring (effect) of deve lopment
e xpe rie nced a t Fire S ta tion 2 a nd to s ee if the network covera ge would compens ate for
this .

4.46

Unfortuna tely, the de velopment is so clos e to both s ites tha t the cha nge is minimal and
not a bs orba ble . This s ite was the refore dis counte d without further a nalys is.
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4.47

HRDF – New ATC tower lo ca tion

F ig u re 1 8 - H RDF N e w AT C t o w e r lo c a t io n

4.48

As pa rt of the propos ed development works a t Mans ton, a ne w ATC Control Towe r is to
be erecte d.

4.49

Whis t it is not pos s ible to S urve y this loca tion a s it does not exis t, it is ass ume d tha t
s ufficient power a nd comms infras tructure would be in pla ce to allow the ATC Control
Tower to ope ra te.

4.50

Additiona lly (s ince it is a Control Tower), this would be a s ecure a re a and is s ignificantly
e le vate d according to the propos a l docume nts .

4.51

Mode lling has bee n pe rformed on this loca tion and coverage is s ignificantly better tha n the
current loca tion.

4.52

Additiona lly, a t this height (a s with the Microwave Towe r), the impact of deve lopme nt is
negligible.

4.53

The predicte d cove rage for a HRDF on top of the ATC Control Towe r Ca pula is s hown in
Figure 19 a nd would be a highly des irable location – not withs ta nding that this building
remains to be de veloped.
Us e , duplica tion or dis clos ure of da ta conta ine d on this s he e t is s ubje ct to the re s trictions on pa ge 1 of this docume nt.
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HRDF New ATC Tower Covera g e - Terra in a nd P lan n ed De ve lo pm e nts

F ig u re 1 9 - H RDF Ne w AT C t o w e r c o ve ra g e
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5.

LIDAR S U R VE Y

5.1

A Lidar S urvey ha s be en performed bas ed on the Fire S ta tion 2 Loca tion a nd this
determines the Infringements expected.

5.2

A full Report is provide d s e pa ra tely with all Infringeme nts ide ntified individually and the
e xte nt to which the y infringe a na lys e d.

5.3

The following figures provide s cre en s hots in a more unde rs tanda ble form a nd bas e d on
a n individua l towe r in the Fire S ta tion Field at an e leva tion of 12 me ters .

5.4

Figure 20 s hows the infringeme nts bas ed on the current protection crite ria from J SP 604
which is outlined ea rlie r in this re port. This crite rion is a ls o bas ed on a counte r-pois e
a ntenna as is the curre nt de s ign.

5.5

Figure 21 s hows the infringements bas ed on a modern a nte nna arra y which as s umes the
ground pla ne to be horizontal with the bas e of the antenna .

5.6

It s hould be noted tha t in the cas e of the Microwave Towe r or the ATC Control Towe r both
a re s ufficiently e leva te d tha t there are no infringements .

F ig u re 2 0 – In frin g e m e n t s p e r J S P 6 0 4 a t Fire S t a t io n Fie ld
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F ig u re 2 1 – In frin g e m e n t s w it h Ho r iz o n t a l G ro u n d P la n e
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6.

C O N C LU S IO N S / R E C O MME N DAT IO N S

The prefe rre d loca tions for the re loca tion of the Ma ns ton HRDF a re s umma rized in the Table below:
Site

Pr efer r ed
Location

Coor dinates

Advantages

Disadvantages

New ATC Tower

1

51°20'50.60"N
1°20'43.92"E

Location is in the Proposed Development Area
Comms and Power available from tower
Easy to Maintain
Good coverage
Continuity of the Service
Equipment will be in ATC (secure)
No separate planning application
No GEO survey required

Development prior to Installation
HRDF loading factored into design of
the ATC tower
Hangars can cause reflections which
may need mitigating
New HRDF system required

Fire Station
Micr owave
Tower

2

51°21'14.44"N
1°21'13.11"E

Installation at height
Maintenance at height
Contract with Arqiva
Access and permissions to climb
System requires a secured housing
New HRDF system required
Planning application required

Radar Tower

3

51°21'9.62"N
1°21'27.77"E

Location on MOD land
Best coverage
Existing mast utilised
Power and comms are near to the tower
Relocation can be done before development
Future developments will not affect coverage
Continuity of the service
No GEO survey required
Location on MOD land
Good coverage
Easy to Maintain
Location is not near buildings
Existing mast utilised
Power and comms are at the tower
Relocation can be done before development
Future developments will not affect coverage
Continuity of the service
No GEO survey required

Site Earmarked for new Radar
Power and comms Need rehabilitating
New HRDF system required

6.1

The 3 s ite s lis ted a bove a re a ll via ble alterna tive s and provide be tte r cove ra ge than the
current loca tion of the HRDF.

6.2

The Definition P has e will de termine the final preferre d location in conjunction with all
required S takeholders .
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End of Document
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